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Creativity has become a critical skill in the face of future competition and 

needs to be included in the learning process in educational institutions to 

prepare highly competitive human beings. Therefore, the ability to predict 

factors that affect creativity becomes very important in developing the 

learning process. This study aims to explore the predictors of creative 

thinking ability that includes affective creativity, future imagination, and 

positive psychological capital simultaneously and interactively. Data were 

collected through questionnaires from 278 students of the School of 

Humanities and Applied Science from one of National University located 

in Central Taiwan. Data analysis using structural equation modeling 

analysis. The results show that collaborations among the affective 

creativity, imagination, and psychological capital significantly influence 

students' creative thinking. That confirms that students' creative thinking 

can be nurtured through a combination of several personality factors. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Shifting demands will continue to occur in the context of global transformation, and one of the 

skills needed to deal with the dynamics of future challenges is creativity. In today's economy, 

creativity has become a significant competitive advantage necessary for human survival and well-

being in the 21st century (Robinson, 2011) and the development of organizational innovation 

(Eisele, 2017). The National Advisory Committee for Creative and Cultural Education (NACCCE, 

1999) states that the development of youth creativity not only helps develop the capacity for the 

authenticity of ideas and actions but also prepares them for a successful life in the 21st century. 

That is because creating new ideas, as well as analyzing and applying them, is the primary process 

involved in innovation. Therefore, creativity needs to be included in education as part of the 

educational curriculum in educational institutions (M. Wu, Siswanto, Suyanto, Sampurno, & Tan, 

2018). Also, the current education system should prepare as many individuals as possible who have 

"expert thinking" with learning that leads to the formation of individual creativity to become a 

successful human being in society. 

 

Thus, the ability to predict factors that affect creativity becomes very important in the 

learning process. Factor that is considered significant is affective creativity (Lewis, Dontcheva, & 

Gerber, 2011), because of a creative thinking process cannot be separated from affective creativity. 

Another factor that is considered essential for encouraging the cultivation of creative thinking is 

imagination (Tsai, 2012). Besides, positive individual psychology can encourage the creativity of 

one's thinking (Sweetman, Luthans, Avey, & Luthans, 2010). 

 

Building on this vast database, there can be an almost unanimous consensus on education 

that creativity can be taught (Kaufman & Beghetto, 2009). Explicitly, forming creativity requires 

three essential dimensions of affective, cognitive, and psychological. These three dimensions are 

spelled out in crucial factors to build the creative thinking that is affective creativity (affective), 

imagination (cognitive), and positive psychological capital (psychology). We believe that building 

creative thinking can start by creating a comprehensive model of creative thinking processes that 

involve all three dimensions that include affective creativity, imagination, and positive 

psychological capital. Hence, it is expected to have a comprehensive analysis of these three factors 

can prove that building creative thinking need to pay attention to these three dimensions 

simultaneously.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
2.1. Creative Thinking 

Many definitions have been proposed by researchers over the last century, almost all of which 

include two aspects of novelty and usefulness that are seen as the core concepts of creativity 

(Runco & Jaeger, 2012). Meanwhile, in creativity investment theory defines creativity as a two-

stage process of investing in low-cost ideas and then selling the idea at a high cost (Rojas & Tyler, 

2018). Furthermore, creativity can be defined in various ways, involving cognitive processes, 
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personality characteristics, and environmental variables (Sternberg, 2010). Creativity is meaningful 

in the production of new ideas and is useful for complicated, new, and unclear problems (Runco 

& Jaeger, 2012). 

 

Measurement of performance tasks involves the attribute of idea generation, combination 

capability, or restructuring capabilities (Antonietti & Iannello, 2008). Also, creativity measured by 

the Torrance test, assessing cognitive characteristics with fluency, flexibility, originality, and 

elaboration, as suggested by Guilford, as well as other qualitative aspects derived from a 30-year 

longitudinal study (Torrance, 1981). Meanwhile, Xu & Tien (2002) has measured the scale of 

creative thinking ability in the Chinese language edition consisting of three constructions including 

originality, efficiency, and flexibility.  

 

2.2. Affective Creativity 

According to Sundem (2014), affective creativity is an individual’s trait which closely related to 

creativity such as curiosity, hostility,  imaginative,  impulsive, autonomy, and willing to take risks. 

Meanwhile, Byrge & Hansen  (2009) say that affective creativity is a creative attitude or body 

movement in certain situations. According to Muñoz-Blanco & Vargas (2017), creative behaviors 

created through the environment play a role in creating creative products. Creative behavior or 

creative attitude is an interaction between two behaviors that is the behavior of people involved in 

creative behavior and the behavior of individuals who value creative products (Muñoz-Blanco & 

Vargas, 2017).  

 

Besides, creative people usually find unusual ways to solve problems, be willing to take risks, 

be able to oppose the dominant ideas of the crowd and be motivated to overcome obstacles that 

others will not seek to overcome (Sternberg & Lubart, 1996). There is a consensus that personality 

traits and cognitive characteristics are predictors of creative engagement and creative production 

in the future (Kaufman et al., 2016). Also, Lewis et al. (2011) suggest that affective creativity 

positively influences creative thinking. 

 

2.3. Future Imagination 

Imagination is the basis for cultivating and developing individual’s creative thinking and innovation 

(Liang, Chang, Chang, & Lin, 2012). Imagination refers to the ability to think of what is unreal or 

even absurd, and seems to give people powers to build various possibilities beyond reality (Liang, 

Hsu, Chang, & Lin, 2012). Reproductive imagination is a reorganization of past experiences and 

develops in our memories, and creative people are people who consciously reorganize past 

experiences, and strive to go beyond past experiences to produce new constructs (Vygotsky, 2004). 

Furthermore, according to Tsai (2012), imagination can form the ability to think creatively. 

 

2.4. Positive Psychological Capital 

Luthans, Luthans, & Avey (2014) define Psychological Capital (PsyCap) is a positive individual 

psychological development condition characterized by: (1) having the efficacy to take and place 
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the necessary effort to succeed in a challenging task; (2) make a positive attribution (optimism) 

about succeeding now and in the future; (3) be diligent toward the goal, and if necessary, redirect 

to the goal (hope) to succeed; and (4) when overwhelmed by problems and difficulties, retaining 

and bouncing back and even surpassing (resilience) to achieve success. 

 

Sweetman et al. (2010) stated that positive psychological capital has a relationship with 

creativity performance and is a predictor of creativity. Also, positive feelings, both positive feelings 

in general and the induced feelings of happiness in two experimental manipulations can increase 

the production of creative, divergent thinking (Fernández-Abascal & Díaz, 2013).  

 

2.5. Research Conceptual Framework 

Challenges and needs in the future demanding higher education can prepare a superior and 

competitive human resources. One of them needs human resources that have creativity and 

innovation. Several previous studies have suggested that affective creativity is a predictor of 

creative thinking ability (Lewis et al., 2011), future imagination can form thinking skills (Tsai, 2012),  

and positive psychological capital is also predictors of thinking creative (Sweetman et al., 2010). 

 

Through the use of latent variable modeling, we tested the hypothesis that affective 

creativity, future imagination, and positive psychological capital were predictors of creative 

thinking ability (Figure 1). 

 

METHODS 

 
3.1. Participant 

This study utilized university students as participants. The total number of students at the School 

of Humanities and Applied Sciences targeted in this study are 852 including bachelor, graduate, 

and postgraduate students (539, 247, and 66 respectively). An acceptable sample consists of 278 

students of the School of Humanities and Applied Science from one of National University located 

in Central Taiwan completed the questionnaires (Yamane, 1967). It consists of 96 (35%) male and 

182 (65%) female; and undergraduate 155 (56%) and graduates 123 (44%) students (table 1). 

 

3.1. Instrument 

3.2.1. Creative thinking scale 

Students’ creative thinking was measured using the Chinese edition of creative thinking scale (Xu 

& Tien, 2002). This instrument consisted of two primary constructs: originality (9 items) and 

flexibility (8 items). The reliability of overall creative thinking scale was 0.743, and the internal 

consistency of each construct were 0.838 and 0.776 respectively. 

 

3.2.2. The imagination of future scale 

The imagination of a future scale in Chinese edition was designed to measure the extent to which 

students able to conceptualize something in future (Wu, Chang, Chiu, & Chen, 2013). The original 
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instrument comprised of four constructs including beyond reality, emotion and value, past review 

and future predict, and situation construction. The reliability of the overall instrument was high 

(0.908). Furthermore, the Cronbach alpha for each construct were 0.906, 0.841, 0.855 and 0.805 

respectively. This study employed two constructs that highly related to the purposes of this study:  

past review and future predict and situation construction (5 and 6 items respectively). 

 

3.2.3. Affective creativity scale 

The learners’ attitude toward creativity was measured using the Chinese edition of affective 

creativity scale (Xia, 2008). This instrument consisted of three constructs including seven items 

of curiosity, seven items of imagination, and four items of adventure. Furthermore, the internal 

consistency of the overall instrument was high (0.868), and the reliabilities of each construct: 

curiosity, imagination, and adventure were acceptable (0.723, 0.800, and 0.553 respectively). 

 

3.2.4. Positive Psychological capital scale 

The students’ positive psychological capital instrument in Chinese edition adapted from Yu 

(2015) was utilized in this study. This scale used comprised of four main affective domains 

including self-efficacy (6 items), optimism (4 items), resilience (4 items), and hope (4 items). 

Moreover, this instrument was declared to possess high reliability (0.94) for the overall 

instrument, and the internal consistencies of self-efficacy, optimism, resilience, and hope were 

high (0.90, 0.87, 0.84, and 0.85 respectively). All the instruments in this study took a five-point 

Likert scale (strongly disagree to agree strongly) 

 

RESULTS  

 

4.1. Validities and reliabilities instruments in this study  

The Pearson product moment correlation tests results showed that the creative thinking, affective 

creativity, future imagination, and psychological capital instruments were valid and reliable.  All 

the instruments’ items possessed a significant validity (0.301** ~ 0.757**) (Hair, Black, Babin, & 

Anderson, 2010). Furthermore, overall instruments, creative thinking (0.802), affective creativity 

(0.842), future imagination (0.841), and psychological capital (0.872), were having good internal 

consistency (α > .700) (Hair et al., 2010). It indicated that the instruments were valid and reliable, 

and competent enough to measure students’ creative thinking, affective creativity, imagination, 

and psychological capital. 

 

4.2. Students’ performance and correlations among the variables 

Students’ psychological capital (3.59) achieved highest score compare with its affective creativity 

(3.53), creative thinking (3.39), and imagination (3.45) (Table 2). It indicated that this university 

students have an above average levels of hope, resilience, self-efficacy, and optimism. 

Furthermore, the Pearson coefficient analyses were employed to analyze the correlations among 

students’ affective creativity, imagination, psychological capital, and creative thinking. The results 

revealed that students’ creative thinking positively related to affective creativity, imagination, and 
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positive psychological capital (.681**, .561**, and .622**) (Table 2). There were also significant 

relationships between affective creativity and imagination (.649**); affective creativity and 

psychological capital (.579**); and imagination and psychological capital (.608**). These strong 

relationships among the four variables indicated that any change in the one variable might affect 

the other three variables (Field, 2013).  

 

4.3. Gender and level of study differences  

An independent T-test was employed to identify if there were differences between the male and 

female students; and undergraduate and graduate students. There were no significant differences 

between male and female students in affective creativity, creative thinking, imagination, and 

psychological capital (Table 3). 

 

Furthermore, there was 155 undergraduate, and 123 graduate students participated in this 

study. The t-test results showed that there were no significant differences between undergraduate 

and graduate students' affective creativity, creative thinking, imagination, and psychological 

capital (table 4). 

 

4.4. The measurement model of factors influencing creativity 

The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) in this study indicated that collaborations among the 

affective creativity, imagination, and psychological capital significantly influence students’ creative 

thinking. The measurement model had a good fit to the empirical data analysed: Minimum 

discrepancy per degrees of freedom (CMIN/DF= 2.44 < 3) indicate the good fit (Byrne & 

Campbell, 1999); Root-Mean-Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA= .072 < .080) represent 

an acceptable fit (Byrne & Campbell, 1999); and Goodness of Fit Index (GFI= .996 > .900); 

Comparative Fit Index (CFI= .997> .900), and Normed Fit Index (NFI=.995> .900) represent a 

good fit (Byrne & Campbell, 1999).  

 

   The measurement model (figure 2) show that affective creativity and psychological capital 

had a significant and direct impact on creative thinking (.48*** and .33***). The direct effect of 

imagination to creative thinking cannot be revealed due to the degree of freedom allowed (DF > 

0) to get an acceptable model fit for the measurement model. 

 

Furthermore, this study further calculated the direct and indirect effects of affective creativity, 

imagination, and psychological capital on the students’ creative thinking (table 5). The results 

showed that affective creativity collaboratively with individuals’ imagination and psychological 

capital created multi-level indirect effects (.68***) on the students’ creative thinking. This indirect 

effect is higher than the direct effect of affective creativity on students creative thinking (.48***). 

This fact confirmed theory that creative thinking was developed through a combination of several 

factors that were collaboratively influencing individuals' cognitive ability to creatively solve 

problems (Cropley & Cropley, 2013). 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Students’ performance  
There were no differences between the male and female students' affective creativity, imagination, 

psychological capital, and creative thinking. It seems that there are no gender dissimilarities in 

Taiwan. The current situation in Taiwan also revealed that a woman is possible to achieve the 

highest position in the government as a president. The Taiwan Ministry of Interior (MOI, 2013) 

revealed that in 2013 Taiwan has low gender ratio (99.28) or the number of man for every 100 

women. In practice, teachers in universities need to provide the equal opportunities to both male 

and female students to develop their own cognitive, mental, and skill abilities. Teaching-learning 

activities without differentiate gender can improve both male and female students' academic 

achievement (Miller & Halpern, 2014). 

 

In addition, there were no significant differences between undergraduate and graduate 

students' affective creativity, imagination, psychological capital, and creative thinking. The results 

in this study cannot be used to challenge the previous studies (e.g., Hilton, 2015; Sandri, 2013) that 

declaimed education institution plays a crucial role on students' creativity enhancement. First, the 

students who study in the graduate schools might come from the various background. In Taiwan, 

the school of humanities and applied sciences that provides teacher education program have 

various types of the student from engineering, math, natural sciences, arts, sports, and social 

sciences (Liu, 2015). Second, this study unrevealed the process of teaching-learning activities 

within the school. Harris (2014) suggested creative problem solving, brainstorming, brain writing, 

metaphoric thinking, and computer-aided teaching to improve students' cognitive ability. Hence, 

a further study to identify the types of learning model had been implemented, and develop well-

designed curricula to enhance the students' mental and intellectual achievement is crucially needed. 

 

Influential factors of students’ creative thinking    
Creative thinking is crucial for an individual in this disruptive era because new innovative 

technologies are continually and rapidly developed (Shoop, 2013). For instance, the new skill that 

the students achieved in the school might be no longer suitable for the requirement needed when 

they are graduating. Therefore, individual ability to solve problems through the original ideas 

generation and adaptation should be developed and trained in the university setting (Starko, 2014). 

 

The results of this study align with previous studies that revealed students’ creative thinking 

might be fostered through a combination of several personalities factor (Cropley & Cropley, 2013; 

M. Wu, Siswanto, & Ko, 2017). Therefore, stakeholders at the university might try to improve 

students' affective creativity, imagination, and psychological capital in the educational setting. 

Affective creativity in recent study consists of curiosity, imagination, and adventure (Sundem, 

2014). It might be fostered through some strategies, for example, complex problem solving (Lai 

& Hwang, 2014) and students exchanging or international collaboration (Maynes, Allison, & 

Julien-Schultz, 2013). International experiences enhance students' cognitive and affective ability 
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because they can discover themselves just a small part of the worldwide community, fostering their 

curiosity, imagination, and spirit to discover more new friends and culture arise (Kabilan, 2013). 

 

The students’ imagination in this study consists of future plot and prediction. Vygotsky 

(2004) theory about individuals’ ability to create in mind something that is unreal or not happen 

yet is influenced by their experiences. The results of this current study indicated that graduate 

students’ imagination is higher than undergraduate students’ imagination, but it was insignificant. 

It seems that the higher education level improves students' ability to conceptualize what will 

happen in the future. However, students need to take more experiences because it happens that 

some individuals have fewer experiences than their younger counterpart. 

 

Also, psychological capital significantly influences students' creative thinking (Fernández-

Abascal & Díaz, 2013). Teachers should recognize students' psychological capital as a valuable 

learning outcome, suggesting the importance of managing resource and classroom activities to 

develop and improve the psychological capital of the learners (You, 2016). Luthans et al. (2014) 

empirical study revealed that individuals’ psychological capital might be effectively improved 

through a short training program. Therefore, such kind of training might be implemented not only 

to improve students’ psychological capital, but it will further enhance students’ creative thinking.   

 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

 
The results of the study reveal that affective creativity, imagination, and psychological capital 

collaboratively influence students' creative thinking development. It adds to the literature related 

to the individual’s creativity development within an educational setting. In practice, educators and 

university stakeholders should promote a supportive learning environment and more experiences 

to strengthen not only students’ academic achievement but also their positive mental and cognitive 

achievement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. The research conceptual framework 
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Table 1 Background of participants (N-278) 

Attribute Categories N % 

Gender 
Male 96 35 

Female 182 65 

Degree 
Undergraduate 155 56 

Graduate 123 44 

 

Table 2. Students’ performance and correlations among the variables (N = 278) 

 Mean SD 1 2 3 4 

1. Affective Creativity 3.53 .464 1    

2. Creative Thinking 3.39 .440 .681** 1   

3. Imagination 3.45 .592 .649** .561** 1  

4. Psychological Capital 3.59 .551 .579** .622** .608** 1 

 

Table 3. Gender differences 

Variables Male Female t Sign 

1. Affective Creativity 3.54 3.53 .239 .811 

2. Creative Thinking 3.44 3.38 1.05 .295 

3. Imagination 3.48 3.44 .477 .634 

4. Psychological Capital 3.66 3.57 1.32 .188 

Note: *p < .05 

 

Table 4. Level of study differences 

Variables Undergraduate Graduate t Sign 

5. Affective Creativity 3.53 3.53 .026 .979 

6. Creative Thinking 3.40 3.40 -.013 .990 

7. Imagination 3.43 3.48 -.785 .433 

8. Psychological Capital 3.57 3.64 -1.06 .288 

Note: *p < .05 
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Figure 2 The hierarchical model of students’ creative thinking 

 

Table 5. Direct and indirect effect of affective creativity, imagination, and psychological capital 

on students’ creative thinking 

 Direct Indirect Total 

Affective creativity    creative thinking .48 .20 .68 

Imagination               creative thinking .00 .13 .13 

Psychological capital  creative thinking .33 .00 .33 
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